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editorial

The New Secretary of War.

Newton D. Baker, democrat, succeeds Lindley

M. Garrison, imperialist and militarist, as Secre

tary of War. Such a change was badly needed.

In no other department is it probable that democ

racy is less welcome, but for that very reason, it is

also true that in no other department is it needed

more. It will be no easy task to introduce re

forms into a department so honeycombed with

aristocratic officers and with aristocratic traditions

and customs. But in spite of formidable difficul

ties it may be taken for granted that Secretary

Baker will do what can be done to make his

department into a more useful branch of the

government. S. D.

§ {}

An Immoral Law.

The endorsement by popular referendum in St.

Louis of the Negro segregation ordinance fur

nishes an example of tyranny and injustice on

the part of a popular majority. As is frequently,

if not always, the case with governmental injus

tice, it is due to an attempt to regulate a matter

with which no government—whatever its form

—has a moral right to meddle. When a

government interferes with the natural rights of

individuals it goes beyond its just powers—though

its act may be legal. #overnments exist

to defend human rights, not to violate them. One

may disregard a government's order to commit ag

gression on the rights of others, and be none the

less a good and loyal citizen. S. D.

{} {:}

Baby Week.

Not many months ago members of Congress

attempted to destroy the Children's Department

by withholding the small appropriation that gives

it life. And now the whole country is devoting a

week to the baby! Many of our Representatives

are so averse to considering anything from a

fundamental basis that they never realize that

there may be some relation between people and

!/
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babies. They are so busy trying to correct moral

and physical infirmities in grown-ups that they

cannot spare the time to inquire into the life of

the child. And now that they have begun to de

vote a little attention to the baby, they are em

barrassed by the inconsistencies in which they find

themselves.

{}

Schools supported at public expense have come

to be recognized as an established institution.

They are a price that must be paid for democracy.

If the individual citizen is to be sovereign he must

have a sovereign's education. But a sovereign

should have physical as well as intellectual

strength. Hence the state finds it advisable to see

that the school child does not drop below a rea

sonable minimum of physical comforts. Bad

teeth, imperfect sight, unwholesome food, etc.,

handicap the child to a degree that causes an

appreciable increase in the cost of its education,

and in the end presents the state with a defective

citizen. The greater public care of the child is

given on the score of economy.

{:}

And now comes the consideration of beginnings.

Children are plastic by nature and much of the con

dition of the child and citizen is due to the start

given the baby. A large part of our sightless pop

ulation could have been saved from their affliction

had the eyes been treated at birth with a wash of

nitrate of silver. Blindness is but one of thou

sands of afflictions visited upon babies through the

ignorance of those in attendance at birth. One

sixth of the babies born die the first year; one

fourth die during the first five years; one-third

before they are twenty-one. A farmer would be

ruined by such a loss of livestock. Both the na

tional economy and the rights of the helpless in

dividual are demanding consideration.

{}
---

Child welfare has been claiming increasing at

tention for half a century; now Julia C. Lathrop

calls upon the whole country to pause long enough

in its multitudinous affairs to give its very best

thought to the babies. Not very much perhaps

will be done this year; but the question is in

sistent, and ultimately society will have to say

what rights the baby has when it enters the world,

and what is to be done to maintain those

rights. Matters are now very chaotic and indefi

nite, but the prophetic eye can discern two rights:

the right to be well born, and the right to a place

in the sun. Unless the child has a place to play,

a place to grow, and a place to learn it has no right

to be on earth at all. And the greatest thing that

the State can do for the child is so to arrange

economic conditions that the parents can give it

proper care. Though some parents are still so

ignorant that they need instruction, this is tem

porary; their permanent need is room on earth to

work and care for their offspring. S. C.

- § {}

The Child Labor Problem.

While Senators and Representatives are voting

on the national child labor bill, let them remem

her that there would have been no child labor for

them to prohibit had they done their duty in re

gard to opening natural opportunities closed to

adult labor. And unless they perform this neg

lected duty in the near future they need not be

surprised if their prohibition of child labor should

eause discontent among the very class which they

hope to benefit. S. D.

§ {}

Learning Economy Through Necessity.

One of the fertile topics of discussion in the

British press is that of economy of labor; and it

is not at all unlikely that some wholesome truths

will be learned. When the first warnings against

useless extravagance were given, the thoughtless

rich were disposed to answer: Suppose we do

spend; are we not employing labor, and is not

employed labor the basis of national prosperity?

But increasing stress is causing deeper reflection.

The people are beginning to sense the philosophy

underlying Henry George's illustration of the

benevolently inclined woman who spilt a pot of

grease on her kitchen floor in order that she

might have an excuse for giving a woman in need

fifty cents for scrubbing the floor. Mr. George

asked if all ends might not as well be served by

giving the poor woman fifty cents for making her

husband a shirt—with the result that the world

would be enriched the extent of a shirt.

§

The conviction is forcing itself upon the rich

and poor alike that it does make a difference as to

the nature of the employment at which the citi

Zen is put. The same revenue that maintains a

retinue of servants in a great house would main

tain the same servants when engaged in produc

tive labor; and if the labor of these servants were

devoted to the manufacture of munitions of war

to be immediately destroyed, the country still

would be as well off as though they had spent their

time in unnecessary personal service in the rich

man's establishment. The same reasoning applies

to the expenditures for luxuries that are made for
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any one, rich or poor. To buy means to employ

labor to replace the thing bought; and the same

labor could as well be devoted to the manufac

ture of anything else. Hence, it is entirely within

bounds to say that had all the labor devoted to

producing luxuries in England since the begin

ning of the war been employed in the manufac

ture of war munitions and the upkeep of the

army and navy, it would not have been necessary

to borrow any money; and if the luxury users

could be got to make the sacrifice, a war might

be carried on indefinitely, or as long as the men

lasted.

§

This is merely to substitute the waste of war

for the waste of peace. In normal times the labor

of England produces an immense amount of wealth

for a class that renders no service in return.

And it must be evident that that same labor could

be devoted to another class that renders no serv

ice in return. It matters not, in short, whether

this labor is given to the rich and the nobility

or to the soldiers. May it not be possible that

these toilers who are now finding themselves no

worse off when supporting an army than when

they supported the nobles, will discover at the

end of the war that they need support neither?

And what is true of England is true of the other

nations, both belligerent and neutral. It is a

dear price to pay; but if the lesson is learned

the war will not have been altogether in vain.

S. C.

{:} {}

British Free Trade Menaced. -

British protectionists, or fair traders, as they

call themselves, let no opportunity slip for regain

ing their strangle-hold upon British industry.

Notwithstanding three elections have been held in

which protection was an issue, and in which the

decision was overwhelmingly against it, the Con

servatives were no sooner taken into the war cabi

net by the Liberals than they began plotting for

a surreptitious renewal of tariff privileges. Patri

otism there, as in Washington, serves as a cloak

to hide their purpose. Protectionists are very so

licitous lest vital British industries should pass

under the control of inimical foreign powers.

The report of a sub-committee of the Advisory

Committee to the Board of Trade says:

We are of opinion that when the national supply

of certain manufactured articles which are of vital

importance to the national safety or are essential

to other industries has fallen into the hands of

manufacturers and traders outside this country,

British manufacturers ready to undertake the manu

facture of such articles in this country should be

afforded sufficient tariff protection to enable them

to maintain such protection after the War.

{}

What a familiar plea One touch of Privilege

makes the whole world kin' The apparently in

nocent clause, “or are essential to other indus

tries,” recalls similarly harmless looking pro

visions in the Aldrich tariff, which fixed the rates

of duty on cotton cloth according to the number

of threads per square inch, and graded each piece

according to the threads in the most elaborately

woven pattern in the cloth. All industries are in

a way dependent upon all other industries, so that

a provision to give tariff protection to such as are

essential to others will open wide the door for

Privilege to enter. Such a policy not only will

saddle industry with a needless burden, but if

applied to the British Empire would, as the Lon

don Nation says, “stimulate and indeed compel

the Central Powers, thus cut off from other mar

kets, to put all their energy into the realization

of their sinister project of a Central Europe, hos

tile economically and politically to the surround

ing nations, and fraught with the menace of an

other war.” Britons should have a care lest they

find themselves after the war bound and delivered

into the hands of Privilege, as Americans found

themselves at the close of our Civil War. Sixty

years has not sufficed for us to recover our lost

liberties. I.et Britons be warned by our predica

ment. S. C.

- § {}

Perpetuating Evil Feeling.

Discussion of what is to follow in Europe when

peace has returned discloses an idea that is little

less evil than the war itself. Indeed, if that idea

prevails, it will lead to another war. It is pro

posed at the end of the conflict of shot and shell to

begin a commercial war. The Central Powers,

including Turkey and their Balkan allies, are dis

cussing a customs union, by means of which they

will share each other's markets and commercial ad

vantages, to the exclusion of the Entente Powers.

And these latter talk of establishing a commercial

union of similar nature. It does not require the

seventh son of a seventh son to foretell the result

of such acts. If tariff walls be maintained about

each separate country, as before the war, the evil

will be great; but if the tariff lines follow the

trenches they will produce a mutual enmity that

will again bring the men at each other's throats.

º;

Trade is mutually beneficial. If exchange be
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not to the advantage of both parties, one will not

trade. If both benefit, why deny the citizens the

advantage? The same reason that makes trade

between Austria and Germany good for both coun

tries, makes trade between Germany and France

an advantage to both countries. If the tariffs be

tween the Central Powers and the Entente Powers

can be removed at the end of the war, the people

will speedily forget their former enmity in the ad

vantages of the new relations. Tariffs have many

things to account for, both in Europe and in this

Country; but if the two customs unions be formed

as contemplated; they will perpetuate the evils

of the war itself. S. C.

§ {}

Rights of American Travelers.

Americans have a right to travel on merchant

men of belligerent nations. Destruction of these

merchanimen is without excuse, whether Ameri

cans or others be killed. But unfortunately one

result of the war has been establishment on the

seas of a savage policy of death and destruction.

And Americans who knowingly expose themselves

to such danger, either on the high seas or

elsewhere outside of the jurisdiction of the United

States, do so at their own risk. Efforts on the

part of the government to minimize or abolish

this danger are proper. But neither war, threat

of war, nor inauguration of a policy that may

lead to war is justifiable for the sake of impru

dent travelers, or for the purpose of a useless re

venge for injury done to them. The sensible

precedent established in regard to Americans in

Mexico should be extended to Americans in other

foreign parts. The rights of citizens who remain

at home, or who do not needlessly expose them

selves to danger when abroad, should not be en

dangered or sacrificed for the sake of reckless trav

elers. S. D.

{} {}

Preparedness a Cloak for Privilege.

One of the Mid-west newspapers that has been

whipping up the military spirit has sounded the

warning that there are other questions beside Pre

paredness before Congress, and that matters of

great moment may be overlooked. But is not

the very purpose of the Preparedness campaign to

hold the people's attention upon imaginary dan

gers from abroad, while privilege seekers at home

make way with the swag? How can Congressmen

charged with laying out a billion and a half of

dollars on the navy give attention to such trifles

as the Crosser bill, providing a rational method

for colonizing the unemployed, or the Shields bill

offering the water power trust what is left of the

people's water power, or the Bailey super tax on

incomes that would have made unnecessary the

repeal of the free sugar law How, indeed, can

the Representatives and Senators at Washington

attend to any of the many interests of the people,

while the armament manufacturers are launching

their campaign for fat government contracts?

S. C.

{} {}

Will Preparedness Bring a Business Depres

sion?

In a public reply to Henry Ford Colonel Robert

M. Thompson of the Navy League, quoting Mr.

Ford's reference to Congressman Tavenner's

speech on “The Navy League Unmasked.”

says that Mr. Tavenner “sheltering himself

behind his privileges as a member of Con

gress has made statements which would be action

able if he made them outside of the floor of Con

gress.” This makes one wonder why the League

does not bring suit against Mr. Ford. He has

made himself as responsible as Mr. Tavenner by

substantially repeating his statements in public.

Mr. Ford is not a member of Congress and is un

doubtedly financially responsible.

§

Colonel Thompson denies that the Navy League

“was founded by a group made up largely of war

traffickers.” Actions speak louder than words.

There is pending a bill for government manufac

ture of armament. If the Navy League has no

financial interest in supplying war material, let it

use its influence to put this measure through.

{}

In a further effort to divert suspicion Colonel

Thompson says:

Now you, Mr. Ford, are a very rich man. You are

engaged in selling automobiles. If the people of the

United States do not invest their money in the pur

chase of war munitions, there will be more money to

purchase automobiles. You are a large subscriber

to the pacifists’ propaganda. You may benefit by the

success of this propaganda. Is, therefore, the paci

fists' propaganda dishonest and dishonorable? Do

you think that is good logic? I do not. I believe

that you are acting in accordance with your belief

as to what is right and true. I have no fault to find

with you, as long as you do not make yourself an

instrument for circulating other people's untruths.

Colonel Thompson's far-fetched analogy can

not have much weight with anyone. But for argu

ment’s sake let it be admitted that the Prepared

ness program will affect the sale of automobiles

as he suggests. If it does that it must affect in the

same way all other businesses, excepting manu

facture of armaments and equipments. So, if
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Colonel Thompson be taken at his word Prepar

edness must mean a general business depression

which will cause suffering and loss to millions

much less able to bear such misfortune than Henry

Ford. So the president of the Navy League may

be quoted as authority for the statement that the

fight against preparedness is not merely one

against a policy wrong in itself, but against one

that must cast a blight over all useful American

industry. S. D.

§ {:}

Labor Had Better Beware.

Childlike confidence is displayed by those labor

leaders who profess willingness to help along the

Preparedness program, provided assurance be

given that the army will not be used in industrial

disputes. If to get Preparedness it should be neces

sary to give that assurance, it will probably be

given. But that will not prevent some future

Congress from withdrawing the assurance. Priv

ileged interests have not a very good record for

keeping faith. Labor organizations should take

no chances on being fooled again. S. D.

{} {}

Labor Unions.

One phase of the present labor trouble among

the coal miners and the trainmen is the fear

aroused in the minds of some critics that should

the several unions arrive at an understanding,

such as is suggested may occur at the Mobile con

ference on the last of March, there would be cre

ated a power invincible in the commercial world.

By the threat to tie up the railroads and shut oft

the fuel supply all of their demands could be won.

{}

Those who conjure up such visions have studied

human nature to little purpose. Men do not com

bine and cannot be held together in large num

bers for the purpose of oppressing their fellow

men. Diversity of opinion and the persistence of

individuality is nature's method of preventing

racial stagnation. Any organization seeking power

must act as a unit, which means yielding to the

will of a single individual, or a board acting as a

single mind; but excessive power in one individual

arouses jealousy in others, and there arises a dis

integrating force that finally disrupts the organi

zation.

{}

And if at any time an organization attempts

mischief while it is yet held together, that very

act will so arouse the public as to cause its destruc

tion. If all the labor unions, for instance, should

unite, their numbers would still be but a small

part of the population, and any attempt to dis

regard the rights of the public would at once beget

an opposing union. The labor union has its place

and its mission, just as churches, clubs, and all

other fellowship organizations have their missions.

Incidentally the union may engage in a strike for

the purpose of securing its end, but the strike is

the least of its purposes. Its great accomplish

ment is to instil into the mind of the worker the

fact that he is a man; that he is a man in all es

sentials, like the member of the church and the

social clubs; that he is, in short, a citizen en

dowed with all the rights of his fellow citizens.

If the unions succeed in making men of their

members, men who stand for justice to all men—

and this is their ideal—they will have set a good

example for many of their critics, and may be

excused for petty acts of tyranny perpetrated here

and there by a wrong-headed leader. There is no

more likelihood that mankind will be joined in

one union than that they will have one church or

one country. The same power that keeps the

stork from bringing all boys or all girls prevents

the race from belonging to one society. S. C.

{} {}

Locating the Foundation of Monopoly.

Outside of Congress, the fact has long been

known that monopoly of pipe lines has much to

do with sustaining the power of the Standard

Oil Company. Now the Federal Trade Commis

sion has informed Congress that private own

ership of these lines enables the Standard Oil

Company to shut out independent refineries. So

if Congress wants to abolish oil monopoly it

must do away with private ownership of pipe lines.

Failure to take such action must be due to un

willingness to interfere with monopoly.

§

If the Federal Trade Commission should inves

tigate further it will find that the Standard Oil

Company is not alone in possession of monop

olistic power founded on special privilege.

Pipe lines are natural monopolies, like railroads,

telegraphs and similar public utilities. Their pri

vate ownership depends on special grant by the

government of the privilege to occupy for certain

purposes the space needed for public highways.

There is a fundamental difference between private

ownership of these and private ownership of busi

nesses which are not natural monopolies. The

Commission will find, if it investigates, that the

power of many artificial monopolies is founded on

private control of natural ones. It will further

more find that tariff privileges support many more.

And it will find monopoly of natural resources

to be the support of by far the greatest number
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of artificial monopolies. The remedy is ob

vious. But the more obvious a matter of this

kind is the harder it seems for the average Con

gressman to see it. S. D.

§ {}

Another Example of “University Economics.”

Professor Lewis H. Haney of the University of

Texas presents a lengthy argument against the Sin

gletax in a bulletin issued by the University on

The Land Problem in Texas. His objections may

be summarized as follows:

1. The Government must be able to increase or

decrease its revenue as its need of funds increases

or decreases. It could not do this under the Single

tax. “Moreover it is not certain that land rent will

always increase.”

2. It is practically impossible to tax on the basis

of benefit received from government, when the poor

get such large benefit therefrom.

3. The farmer would be burdened more heavily

than the manufacturer.

4. Few would care to own land.

5. That the right of ownership is morally based

on labor is “an antiquated metaphysical theory.”

6. Demand gives value to other things than land.

7. Poverty is due to pressure of population on lim

ited land supply.

8. There are unearned incomes other than from

land.

9. Pioneering is encouraged by land speculation.

10. There is no cureall. -

§

Let these objections be considered seriatim.

1. Increase or decrease of public expendi

tures, under a properly conducted government,

must be due to increase or decrease of services

which benefit the people. Most real estate men

know that increase or decrease of benefits by the

government will increase or decrease land values.

How comes it that a professor of “economics”

does not know it? The statement that “it is not

certain that land rent will always increase” is not

important in itself. It is only quoted as evidence

that the Professor seems to be under the impres

sion that a claim that it will increase has some

thing to do with the case.

2. The poor are today paying full value received

for all benefits they get from the government.

But they are paying it in the form of ground rent

to private individuals. Should this rent be taken

for public purposes the government would be get

ting from the poor the value of all benefits which

it confers upon them. It could then relieve them

of the burden of indirect taxes on their labor

which it now unjustly places upon them.

3. Farms are in the country where land has

least value. Factories are in the cities where it

y

has most value. The Singletax will fall most

heavily on the owner of most valuable land.

4. The demand for products of land would con

tinue as before, and land would continue to be

used and made productive. Examples are not

rare of very expensive improvements put on land

by lessees. Certainly people would want to use

land whether they cared to own it or not.

5. The only alternative to this “antiquated

metaphysical theory” is that the right of ownership

is based on appropriation of what one has not pro

duced. In other words, stealing. However, that can

not be Professor Haney's meaning. In other parts

of his article he speaks about stealing, as though

he considers it wrong. He argues that labor may

be spent unproductively and therefore cannot be

the basis of property. He forgets apparently that

one reason why there is such a thing as property is

because all labor is not spent in unproductive

ways. To illustrate his views further, he says:

“Suppose I find a diamond. Do I commit a crime

in holding it as mine ** He certainly does, if it

happens to have a known owner with a claim based

on “the antiquated metaphysical theory” of labor.

6. Value of other things than land, caused by

demand, is the value of labor performed in pro

ducing them. Value of land is of a different na

ture. It is due to demand of Labor for oppor

tunity to produce these other things.

7. The Professor should read Henry George's

refutation of Malthusianism, and, should he re

main unconvinced, explain the reason. In the

meantime let him take notice that there is much

potentially useful land in Texas and elsewhere

against which population is neither pressing nor

allowed to press. Until that land is put to proper

use Professor Haney should see that he cannot

properly attribute poverty to pressure upon sub

sistence.

8. Quite true. There are unearned tariff in

comes, and others that can be cited, all received

by beneficiaries of some government-conferred

privilege. Abolition of the privilege will put an

end to them. Ground rent, however, cannot be

abolished. But it can be diverted to where it

justly belongs, in the public treasury.

9. In other words, the pioneer must be prom

ised a chance to live off the labor of others, or he

won’t work. If that were true, it would not be

possible to induce the man to work, off of whose

labor, the Professor claims, that the pioneer must

live.

10. Professor Haney wishes to deny that the

Singletax is a cureall. He is quite right and is

in accord with Henry George in that respect, at
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least. But without being a cureall the Singletax

will cure some things that need curing. Does not.

that make it worth while *

#

Professor Haney’s conclusion is amusing:

I believe it would be safe to challenge any one to

find a Singletaxer who will argue fifteen minutes

without shifting his ground of attack from property

in land values to either largeness of land holding

or to inheritance of land, or to monopoly or to ab

sentee holding.

It is clear that he has not read “Progress and

Poverty.” Had he done so he would not have pre

sented objections—anticipated and answered in

that book—without some rejoinder to those an

swers. He would not have so expressed himself as

to give the uninformed reader the wrong impres

sion that the objections which he urges have not

been answered before. Now he ought to read the

book thoroughly, as a matter of justice to his stu

dents, who must be more or less under the impres

sion that he knows whereof he speaks. He should

do so in justice to the State which employs him,

under the impression that he is thoroughly versed

in the science of political economy. And he

should do so in justice to himself. S. D.

§ { } {}

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE STORY.

Residents of New York, Philadelphia, Boston,

Buffalo and Providence, as well as frequent visi

tors to those cities, are familiar with the cut-price

clothing stores known as “George's,” operated by

a corporation organized some years ago to take

over and profit by a very successful business built

up by one George Goldsmith.

Well, they are closing these stores in Boston as

well as Philadelphia because of “heavy overhead

charges,” as the placards on the windows state, in

other words, on account of excessive increases in

ground rent, as a newspaper interview with

“George” himself clearly shows. He ought

to be a singletaxer by this time; perhaps he is.

Now there is an interesting “other side” to this

story. Here it is:

“George's clothing store in Philadelphia occu

pies 3,000 square feet of the ground floor (and

the basement under this floor for storage, etc.) at

the southeast corner of 15th and Chestnut Streets,

the best of the four corners at this busy intersec

tion, a block west of the business center of the

city. This store is part of a six-story stone building

erected in 1875 for the Young Men's Christian

Association and occupied on the upper floors by

this organization for thirty years, when it moved

to more commodious quarters. The lot contains a

frontage of 72 feet on Chestnut Street, 235 on

15th Street and 72 on Sansom Street. In addi

tion to George's, the building, which covers the

entire lot, houses three other stores fronting on

Chestnut Street and five fronting on 15th Street.

Upstairs is a large auditorium, used until recently

as a moving picture theater, an auction room, a

dancing academy and various other concerns.

The building is antiquated and will soon give

way to a more modern structure. This has been

the rumor ever since the Y. M. C. A. moved out

when George B. Wilson, a shrewd real estate spec

ulator, bought the property for $1,050,000 in

1906, the 21,620 square feet costing $50. a square

foot or over $2,000,000 an acre. Brokers said that

he paid a ground value, the structure having value

only as “a carrier” or “taxpayer.” In other

words, it was to be held out of use or under-im

proved “for a rise.”

It is still being so held, but with a rent roll of

$85,000 annually. This merchant objects to con

tinue paying $38,000 a year for these 3,000 square

feet, which is $12.50 yearly a square foot,

ground rent on account of location. He

says that it has been raised from $6,500.

That was 12 years ago when the Y. M. C. A.

was a gentler landlord. Wilson put on the

screws and, now that he is dead, his estate turns

them harder. There is danger of milking the cow

dry: so “George's" have put up a sign:

This Lease and These Fixtures for Sale.

§

In 1823 one Robert Caldeleugh, quite a land

values speculator in those early days, as the rec

ords prove, took the west end of this city block,

168 feet on Chestnut and Sansom by 235 on 15th

Street, from Alexander W. Johnson for $4,300.74,

which is 11 cents a square foot or $1,800 an acre.

Johnson doubtless thought he was getting big

money and Caldeleugh that he was getting a bar

gain.

In the course of fifty years the purchaser and

his heirs sold off all the eastern part of this

ground, retaining the lot now covered by this

building. This was sold in 1873 with some old

dwelling houses on it for $185,000, at the rate of

$9 a square foot or nearly $400,000 an acre, a gain

on the original investment of 4,300 per cent or a

tidy return of 86 per cent annually with no risk of

principal. -

I suppose the Caldcleugh estate thought that

this sale was an excellent bargain, but the Y. M.

C'. A. tore down the old buildings and erected the

then-considered modern structure, now obsolete

architecturally and institutionally. Spreading out
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the cost of this building over the thirty years'

period of occupancy and considering its useful

ness at an end and its market value extinguished

by old age in 1906, this organization received a

land value increase of $865,000 in addition to the

original investment of $185,000 and the benefit of

having occupied this valuable site for a genera

tion. This increase is 468 per cent or over 15 per

cent a year.

By 1873 the land value had increased 4,300 per

cent from 1823, but by 1906, after 83 years, it

had increased 24,000 per cent, at the rate of 300

per cent a year.

For those who think that these big increases are

all in the past, “the worst is yet to come,” for the

present holders, after ten years of rich pickings in

rentals from an antiquated building, have a fur

ther increase in land value for ten years of half a

million dollars. Assessed at $1,100,000, it is worth

$1,600,000. - -

From 1823 till 1916 there has been a growth of

land value on this lot of $1,595,700. The origi

nal investment having been $4,300, the yearly re

turn on the investment under three ownerships

has been 400 per cent. It could be shown that

this annual return has been net, as for 1915, un

der conditions when the land value is greatest and

the improvement value least, the owner received

besides this 400 per cent on the original invest

ment a gross rental of $75,000 for occupancy by

others doing business there. Deduct $16,500 for

taxes and there is a big margin for mortgage, in

terest and repairs. Repairs in such properties are

usually laid on the tenant by the lease.

{}

This is a tale of why we have poverty,

although this reason does not find a place

in the “Exhibition of the Reasons for Pov

erty” set forth at present in this “City of Broth

erly Love” by the Society for Organizing of Char

ity. This organization is holding an exhibit of

their conceptions of the reasons at a fabulously

valuable corner just seven hundred feet east of

the property under discussion. Over a year ago I

prepared a chart showing the growth of land

values at the corner where this exhibit is being

held. This I am going to offer for a place on the

walls, but I am not anticipating its acceptance.

IIENRY J. GIBBONS.

§ {}

He who knew about war said it was hell. But so is

peace hell on two dollars a day, with a family to

support by precarious employment, working six or

seven days a week and twelve hours a day.—Herbert

S. Bigelow.

-

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE

FOOD DISTRIBUTION IN GERMANY.

Berlin, December 14, 1915:

Most Berlin butter stores have a sign in the win:

dow: “Butter Sold Out.” Where this is not the case,

the store does a thriving business until the supply

is exhausted. Although the Bundesrath has fixed the

maximum price for the best table butter at 50c the

pound, yet it sells in Munich at 30c. Bavaria has

until recently placed an embargo on the exporta

tion of butter and it has a surplus, while in other

sections there is a dearth. This embargo has been

lifted to the extent that butter may be sold to the

imperial distributing agency, and the national sup:

ply will thus be more evenly distributed. The max

imum price also prevented the bringing in of im:

ported butter, as France and England were ready

to pay a higher price to the Swiss and Scandinavian

producers. Now that this maximum has been lifted

so far as imported butter is concerned, those who

can pay the price will be able to supply their wants

from this source. It is likely that butter cards will

be given those of limited means so that they can

have a first call on the cheaper domestic butter.

Perishable fruit was carefully and systematically

preserved during last summer and autumn, none of

it was allowed to go to waste. There is an abun

dant supply of sugar, syrup and marmalades. Po

tatoes are also plentiful and sell at about 75 cents

the hundred weight. These are all fat-producing

foods, though in a less immediate form than butter

and other animal fats. Pork is the most expensive

meat, but even in peace times it was much more

expensive than our pork. As a consequence the peo

ple are eating less pork and more beef and mutton.

Beef has always been second choice in Germany

(they had a weakness for pork and veal which diet

ists constantly deplored). A good rib-roast costs

about 30c to 35c the pound. Other cuts are so dif

ferent from ours that it would require an anatomist

to locate them. Mutton is very cheap and the Ger

mans are learning to appreciate it. It is being

shipped in from the great sheep growing centers—

Turkey, Persia and the Balkans. It will probably

constitute a permanent addition to the German ta

ble. Some pork has been sent from Serbia, but this

is of the “razor-back” variety and must be fattened

before marketing. Fodder has been very scarce

before the Serbian campaign, but now this is com

ing in from Bulgaria and in small quantities from

Roumania. It is mostly corn, which had formerly

been imported from us.

The distribution of bread has worked out with

mathematical exactness ever since the Government

took charge of it. Every civilian, man, woman and

child, is entitled to 1950 grammes (about 4 pounds,

3 ounces), per week. Most men of mature years

and women find this is more than they can eat.

Those who require it are given an excess allowance,

and one-third of the population of Berlin are sup

plied with excess bread-cards. On account of the

interruption of shipments to England from Belgium,

fresh fruit is cheaper here now than it is at this

time with us.
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The butter situation is an interesting illustration

of the operation of the law of supply and demand.

Formerly, a great deal of fats and oils were im

ported. On this source being stopped, there was an

increased demand for butter which rose in price

until the Bundesrath fixed the maximum at 50 cents

retail. It was thought that this price could enable

the former producers to meet the deficit, but as

France and England had no maximum the dealers

over there were able to outbid German merchants.

Germany had always been an exporter of sugar to

England, and now that the butter producing fodders

—corn and barley—were no longer being imported,

the surplus of sugar beets was fed to milch cows.

But this process increased the production cost of

butter, and besides, the absence of fats had in

creased the demand for sugar, and had a tendency

of making that commodity dearer. But now that

imported butter may be shipped in at a higher price

than the maximum it is expected that it will help

to adjust matters.

The meat shops are closed for two days in the

week and restaurants are not permitted to serve

meats other than fish and eggs on such days. But

there is nothing to hinder private households from

buying their supplies the day before, and the amount

of self-restraint shown in this respect is astounding,

There are no definite figures as yet, except from the

municipal meat shops of Wilmersdorf. During the

month of November, individual purchases increased

from 1.85 to 1.98 marks; the number of customers de

creased 32.5 per cent; and the total sales declined

27.88 per cent. This would seem to indicate that

some people were buying ahead for "the “meatless

days,” but the majority do not. Then, too, there is

much sea-fish eaten on the “meatless days.”

JOSEPH DANZIGER.

NEWS NARRATIVE

The figures in brackets at the ends of paragraphs refer

to volumes and pages of The Public for earlier informa

tion on the same subject. -

-

Week ending Tuesday, March 7, 1916.

Appointment of Newton D. Baker.

That Newton D. Baker, ex-mayor of Cleveland,

has agreed to accept the post of Secretary of War,

made vacant by resignation of Lindley M. Garri

son, was announced at the White House on March

6. Mr. Baker's political career has been that of a

friend, pupil and follower of Tom L. Johnson.

As city collector of Cleveland while Johnson was

mayor he successfully defended the city’s interest

in the courts during the traction fight. In 1911 he

was elected mayor of Cleveland and re-elected in

1913. [See “urrent volume, pp. 83, 153.]

Congressioſ i Doings.

The Sºist c on March 3 by a vote of 68 to 14

laid on t”"lersble the resolution of Senator Gore of
*

Oklahoma warning American travelers against

taking passage on armed belligerent vessels. As

introduced the resolutions were as follows:

Whereas—A number of leading powers of the

world are now engaged in a war of unexampled pro

portions; and,

Whereas—The United States is happily at peace

with all of the belligerent nations; and

Whereas—It is equally the desire and the interest

of the American people to remain at peace with all

nations; and -

Whereas—The President has recently afforded

fresh and signal proofs of the superiority of diplo

macy to butchery as a method of settling interna

tional disputes; and

Whereas—The right of American citizens to travel

on unarmed belligerent vessels has recently received

renewed guarantees of respect and inviolability; and

Whereas—The right of American citizens to travel

on armed belligerent vessels rather than upon un:

armed vessels is essential neither to their life, lib

erty, nor safety, nor to the independence, dignity or

security of the United States; and

Whereas—Congress alone has been vested with

the power to declare war, which involves the obli

gations to prevent war by all proper means con

sistent with the honor and vital interest of the

nation; therefore, be it

Resolved—By the Senate (the House of Repre

sentatives concurring), that it is the sense of the

Congress, vested as it is with the sole power to de

clare war, that all persons owing allegiance to the

United States should in behalf of their own safety

and the vital interest of the United States forbear

to exercise the right to travel as passengers upon

any vessel of any belligerent power, whether such

vessel is armed for offensive or defensive purposes;

and it is the further sense of the Congress that no

passport should be issued or renewed by the Secre

tary of State, or any one acting under him, to be

used by any person owing allegiance to the United

States for purpose of travel upon any armed vessel

of a belligerent power.

Before the tabling motion came to a vote Sen

ator Gore added the following amendment:

The sinking by a submarine, without notice or

warning, of an armed merchant vessel of her public

enemy, resulting in the death of a citizen of the

United States, would constitute a just and sufficient

cause of war between the United States and the

German empire.

The amended motion was then tabled, Senator

Gore voting with the majority. Those opposed to

tabling were Borah, Chamberlain, Clapp. Cum

mins, Fall, Gallagher, Gronna, Jones, LaFollette.

McCumber, Norris, O’Gorman. Sherman and

Works. All these except Chamberlain and O’Gor

man are Republicans. On March 7 the House by

a vote of 276 to 142 laid on the table a resolution

of Congressman McLemore, similar to the original

resolution of Senator Gore. [See current volume,

page 200.

º:

The Senate Military Committee on March 4 re

ported with favorable recommendation Senator
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... that remain are restless.

Chamberlain's bill to increase the regular army to

178,000 men, to federalize the national guard,

under direction of the War Department, to author

ize creation of a federal volunteer force and to

create from graduates of military schools an

officers' reserve and a reserve officers’ training

corps. The carrying out of the terms of this bill

will put at the government's disposal in addition

to the regular army, about 217,000 men of the

national guard and 265,000 men of the volunteer

force, making a total strength of 670,000 men be

sides the officers' reserve.

§

The House passed on February 28 the post office

appropriation bill of $321,000,000 substituting a

space basis for the present weight system of carry

ing mails, and prohibiting any increase in the

existing limit of 50 pounds on parcel post pack

ages. The space payment plan was opposed by

former Speaker Cannon and the railroad lobby.

The limitation of parcel post packages was opposed

by Congressman David J. Lewis of Maryland and

advocated by the express company lobby. In oppos

ing the limitation Congressman Lewis said:

It is proposed by this amendment to place an

arbitrary weight limit, in a statute, against parcel

post, and take the power of changing limits from the

Interstate Commerce Commission.

In other countries where there are effective parcel

post systems, the weight limit runs from 100 pounds

up. In Germany it is 110 pounds; in Belgium, 132

pounds; Switzerland, 110 pounds; Russia, 120

pounds; Roumania, 110 pounds; Luxemburg, 110

pounds; Sweden, 110 pounds; Norway, 110 pounds,

and Austria has practically no weight limit.

The express companies are under limitations

which they cannot remove. They do not reach the

farms; 25,000,000 people have no express service.

On March 1 the House Committee on Insular

Affairs ordered reported the Philippine independ

ence bill as passed by the Senate.

#

The Senate Committee on Agriculture which is

investigating charges that the International Har

vester Company has monopolized the binding twine

market through an agreement with sisal growers of

Yucatan, heard testimony on March 4 of Camara

Palma, one of the large sisal growers. Senor

Palma complained that since the revolution labor

in Yucatan is hard to get. He was asked by Sen

ator Wadsworth of New York whether this was

due to political conditions. He replied:

Yes; in addition to the scarcity of laborers those

The revolution has freed

them. They can come and go at their pleasure. We

can come to no understanding, no agreement with

them. They work less than formerly.

He continued, explaining that formerly the peons

were compelled to work every day. On being asked

what were the means of compulsion, he explained

that labor was paid partly in corn and partly in

currency or checks on the plantation stores. To

quit work left them penniless and without food.

“Were your peons free to leave you and go to an

other planter?” asked Senator Wadsworth.

“Mine were. Others were not.” Palma then told

Senator Wadsworth a story that was interesting.

He ran a sort of employers welfare department on

his plantation. “The best way to have work done is

to have it done willingly,” he explained. Palma

managed his peons so that they “worked willingly.”

Some sisal planters forced the peons to work. He

did not.

“Did your peons ever leave you?” continued

Senator Wadsworth. -

“Sometimes. Not very often.” Palma added,

however, that when his peons did leave they soon

returned. -

“How did you make the peons come back, Mr.

Palma, after they had left from dissatisfaction?”

“They had to come back to their families.”

“Oh, they had to come back to their families.

You let the men go, but kept their wives?”

“Yes, sir.”

“Well, now, how did you prevent the wives from

leaving with their husbands?”

“By persuasion.”

“Persuasion ? What sort of persuasion ?”

Palma explained that he would persuade the

peon's wife that affairs were worse on other plan

tations, and thus keep her from leaving. He

furthermore questioned the wisdom of the revolu

tionary system under which “they can go and

work for any one they want to, and, if they do not

get what they think they are entitled to they can

go somewhere else.”

{} {}

Birth Control Agitation.

Emma Goldman, who was arrested on Febru

ary 18 for delivering a lecture on birth control,

was released under $500 bail on February 29,

which was furnished by Bolton Hall. On March

1 a large mass meeting in favor of birth control

was held at Carnegie Hall, at which the speakers

were Dr. William J. Robinson, Dr. A. G. Gold

water, Gilbert E. Roe, Bolton Hall, Theodore

Schroeder, Anna Strunsky Walling, Helen Todd

of California, Leonard Abbott and Emma Gold

man. Some of the speakers are reported to have

spoken as plainly as did Emma Goldman at the

meeting for which she was arrested. There was

no police interference. [See current volume,

pages 179, 181.

{} {}

Ohio Teachers Gain in Fight to Unionize.

Ohio school teachers won a victory in their cam

paign for organization of unions today when the

State Supreme Court on March 1 declined to dis

miss a Cleveland case involving the question of

their legal right to affiliate with labor bodies. The

suit was instituted nearly two years ago by a Cleve

land taxpayer to compel Superintendent J. M. H.
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Frederick to reinstate six teachers whom he had

dismissed on order of the Board of Education after

they had been active in organization of a grade

teachers' club. [See volume xviii, p. 1173.]

Tax Reform News.

By a vote of 179 to 49, the Massachusetts House

of Representatives on March 2 repassed the reso

lution for a Constitutional amendment, eliminat

ing the word “proportional” from the taxation

clause of the Constitution. The resolution passed

the last legislature, but must be passed again this

year to be submitted. It now goes to the Senate.

If adopted, the legislature will have power to

classify property for taxation at different rates.

[See vol. xviii, p. 524.]

Lieutenant Governor Peter Norbeck of South

Dakota in announcing his candidacy at the Repub

lican primaries for the gubernatoral nomination

declared his position on taxation as follows:

Under the present system of taxation, the burden

of taxes falls most heavily upon the man who im

proves his property.

should not be discouraged by excessive taxation.

The home builder should be encouraged.

[See vol. xviii, p. 331.]

Senator Works of California as a member of

a subcommittee of the Joint Committee of Fiscal

Relations of the District of Columbia has filed a

report in favor of permitting the District to ex

empt improvements and personal property from

local taxation. [See vol. xviii, p. 1099.]

At the formation of The Peoples Power League

at Columbus, Ohio, on February 26 resolutions

were adopted calling attention to the muddled con

dition of tax matters in the State, among other

things the fact that Columbus pays 78 percent of

taxes of Franklin County, but only receives 42

percent back and urging home rule on taxation.

{} {}

William B. White.

Captain William B. White of Phoenix, Arizona,

since 1889 an active worker for the Singletax

cause, died at that city on February 18 after 60

days' illness. He was born at Palmyra, Mo., on

May 3, 1840. In 1861 he enlisted in the Union

army on Lincoln's first call for volunteers, was

wounded in the Atlanta campaign, and came out of

the war with a captain's commission. He was

numbered among the first subscribers to Henry

George's paper, The Standard.

º; º; .

Mexico.

Rumors of a new uprising are connected with

the name of Felix Diaz, who is said to have landed

on the east coast of Mexico, and to have come

to an understanding with General Zapata, who

Improvements on real property .

maintains a small force. It is Diaz purpose to

rally the Cientificos, or conservatives, in a stand

against General Carranza. No information has

been received to indicate that this latest move

ment will attain serious proportions. [See cur

rent volume, page 202.]

The City of Oaxaca, capital of the State of

Oaxaca, in the south of Mexico, was captured by

the Constitutionalists on the 5th. This is con

sidered a very important victory, as it practically

overcomes the opposition in the extreme south.

§ {}

European War. -

Verdun continues the center of interest. A sec

ond week has been given to almost continuous

fighting in force on the narrow front before the

French fortress. Details are still lacking. It is

not known how many men are engaged; nor are

the military plans of either the Germans or the

French discernible beyond the immediate mo

ment. So far as military critics can see there is

nothing definite beyond the possession of Verdun.

The magnitude of the forces and the desperation

with which they fight have resulted in appalling

casualties; but since the first few days’ successes

of the Germans, few changes have occurred in the

lines. Fort Douaumont, after changing hands sev

eral times, appears to be in possession of the

Germans. Fort de Vaux and Fort Tavannes,

the next to come under direct attack, are still held

by the French. The Germans are bringing up

their heavy siege guns, which move but slowly on

account of the condition of the ground, and the

bombardments continue incessantly. Owing to the

fact that the main defense of the fortress is made

by the army in the field, which fights from

trenches, the shelling and capturing of forts has

less significance now than formerly. Though the

main fighting is at Verdun, the cannonading con

tinues throughout the entire length of the western

front, and some sharp fighting has occurred be

tween the infantry. The British have recovered

some of their lost ground south of Ypres. The

small gains and losses of the French and Germans,

both east and west of Verdun, appear to offset

each other. [See current volume, page 202.]

º;

Little of note has been reported on the Riga

Dvinsk, where weather conditions make the move

ments of troops very difficult, or on the Galicia

front. No new developments are reported from the

Balkan front. In the Armenian territory the

Russians continue to press their advantage by driv

ing the Turks before them in their advance west

ward and southward. A Russian fleet is bombard

ing Trebizond, the Turkish Black Sea port, which

the Russians are ready to attack on the land side.

Whether the port has a full garrison, or a light

defense is not announced. It is unofficially re
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ported that the British on the Tigris River have

resumed the offensive in operations below Bagdad.

The sea developments have not as yet assumed

extensive proportions. A few small craft and fish

ing boats have been sunk by German submarines,

but no large vessels have been taken. The French

steamer Provence, acting as an auxiliary cruiser,

and carrying 4,000 men, which was sunk in the

Mediterranean February 26, is now reported to

have lost more than 3,130 men, the largest number

of human beings lost in a single sea disaster. It is

not known whether the vessel was torpedoed or

sunk by a floating mine. A number of vessels have

been wrecked by floating mines in the Mediter

ranean and in the North Sea, which causes the

Allies to think the Germans are again sowing

those waters with mines. It is surmised that they

have submarines adapted to this work that can

approach the entrances to British harbors. The

most spectacular event is the achievement of the

gaining of a home port by the German commerce

raider Moewe, which, after keeping the high seas

for several weeks, and capturing fifteen vessels, is

reported to have entered Wilhelmshaven.

§

Air raids, both of Zeppelins and aeroplanes,

continue. The Zeppelins because of their size must

fly by night, and strike at random, thus destroy

ing non-belligerents and property by chance. The

aeroplanes fly by day, and so confine their opera

tions to military works and armed forces. A fleet

of three or more Zeppelins sailed over England the

night of the 5th, dropping bombs as they went.

Although they covered extensive territory their

random shots destroyed no military property, but

were confined to the destruction of private prop

erty. Three men, four women, and five children

are reported killed; thirty-three, injured. A raid

of Italian aeroplanes on the Austrian barracks at

Laibach is said to have resulted in killing and in

juring 800 soldiers.

{}

Germany has issued an ultimatum to Portugal

demanding the restoration of the German ships

interned in Portuguese waters, and requisitioned by

the Portuguese government. No answer has been

made, but Portugal continues to seize German

ships.

{}

Italy, which has not hitherto been at war with

Germany, by seizing the German ships in Italian

waters, has taken a step that may lead to a formal

declaration of hostilities. Enemy vessels requisi

tioned by a country under these circumstances

will be operated by the government, and a separate

account kept of the revenues. At the close of the

war a settlement will be made. The Allies are

much in need of more tonnage to replace the mer

chantmen devoted to transport service.

NEWS NOTES

—The Michigan two cent railroad fare law was

upheld by the State Supreme Court on March 2.

—The New Jersey Supreme Court on February 28

upheld the State law compelling the railroads to

grant free transportation to State officials.

—Ira Copeland, long one of Massachusetts active

Singletax workers and formerly a resident of Brock

ton, died at his home at Newton Highlands on Feb

ruary 27.

—State Senator Laurie J. Quinby, of Omaha,

Nebraska, will be a candidate for the Congressional

nomination at the Democratic primaries on a plat

form opposing preparedness.

—Elizabeth, queen mother of Roumania, died at

Bucharest on the 2d, at the age of 73. Under the

pen name of “Carmen Sylva” she was widely known

as an author. She was much beloved by the people

of her country.

—Premier W. J. Bowser, of British Columbia, has

announced that he will present to the voters of the

province a referendum on prohibition which, if it

passes, will destroy the entire liquor traffic. The

anti-treating and early closing regulations go into

effect in April. Should the prohibition measure carry

the Province will be dry after January 1, 1917.

—Washington street railway men struck on March

6 for a minimum wage of 30 cents an hour and ten

hours work within twelve consecutive hours. The

lines were tied up for a few hours, when an agree

ment was reached, under which the men returned to

work, pending a discussion of the terms of settle

ment, with the understanding that arbitration may

be resorted to should no agreement be otherwise

reached.

—By a vote of approximately 52,220 to 17,876, St.

Louis voters on February 29 approved two ordi

nances to compel segregation of Negro residents.

One ordinance prohibits a Negro from residing in a

block occupied entirely by Whites. The other pro

hibits Negroes from becoming residents of blocks

wherein 75 percent of inhabitants are White, and

Whites from becoming residents of blocks wherein

75 percent are Negroes. If upheld by the courts,

the 75 percent ordinance, as the more drastic of the

two, will prevail. [See current volume, page 150.]

—At the Republican primaries for Chicago on

February 29, for nomination of aldermen, the con

test was between adherents and opponents of Mayor

William Hale Thompson. Of nine aldermen opposed

to Thompson seeking renomination, seven were suc

cessful. These were Aldermen Nance, Kimball, Cross,

Kjellander, Link, Watson and Dempsey. Alderman

Kimball's renomination was due to the woman vote,

a majority of men having voted against him. The

defeated anti-Thompson aldermen were Stern and

Ray. In the Democratic primaries the Sullivan fac

tion was successful in most of the wards. Out of a

total registration of 702,489 but 266,632 votes were

cast. The Democratic vote was 136,771, of which

men cast 97,626, and women 39,145. The Republi

can vote was 129,861, of which men cast 87,885 and

women 41,976.
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PRESS OPINIONS

Watchful Waiting Was Lincoln's Policy.

New York Call, February 29.-What would Lincoln

do? How would he vote on the matter of interven

tion in Mexico? Recently a great many papers polled

their readers on this question, with various results.

Now we have Lincoln's own answer—just what he

did do when the question of intervention was put

up to him in a crisis with Mexico in 1861. It is con

tained in records dug up by Prof. Walter L. Davis,

of the history department of the College of Puget

Sound. These priceless governmental documents,

printed in 1862, show that Lincoln faced a situation

in the southern republic almost exactly similar to

that confronting our country today. Revolution and

outlawry had followed on the heels of American ag.

gression in Mexico during President Polk's admin

istration fifteen years before. For four years the

country to the south had been torn by a bloody con

flict between a republic and a monarchy for suprem

acy. Immediately after Lincoln took office came the

word that the provisional government of President

Benito Juarez, “the Washington of Mexico,” had been

victorious and had established itself at the capital.

Yet on top of this followed reports that the provis

ional government was without authority to maintain

order. Stories of robberies, murders and other cru

elties against American citizens came flooding into

Washington. And, to cap the climax, the news was

received that a member of the American legation had

been murdered on his way from Mexico City to Vera

Cruz! What did Lincoln do in this crisis? He sat

tight and enforced the doctrine of watchful waiting

and forbearance! He proclaimed a new policy, op

posed to aggression, in the handling of Mexican

affairs by appointing as Minister to that country the

Very man who had bitterly opposed American inter

ference fifteen years before. Through Secretary

Seward, Lincoln issued the following careful in

structions to this Minister in Mexico:

For a few years past the condition of Mexico has been

so unsettled as to raise the question on both sides of the

Atlantic whether the time has not come when some for

eign power ought, in the general interest of society, to

intervene to establish a protectorate or some other form

of government in that country and guarantee its con

tinuance there. -

You will not fail to assure the Government of Mexico

that the President neither has, nor can ever have, any

sympathy with such designs, in whatever quarter they

may arise or whatever character they may take on.

- - -

The President never for a moment doubts that the re

publican system is to pass safely through all ordeals and

prove a permanent success in our own country, and so

to be recommended to adoption by all other nations.

But he thinks also that that system everywhere has to

make its way painfully through difficulties and embar

rassments which result from the action of antagonistical

elements which are a legacy of former times and very

different institutions. -

The President is hopeful of the ultimate triumph of

this system over all obstacles, as well in regard to Mexico

as in regard to every other American state; but he feels

that those states are nevertheless justly entitled to a

greater forbearance and more generous sympathies from

the government and people of the United States than

they are likely to receive in any other quarter.

The President trusts that your mission, manifesting

these sentiments, will reassure the Government of Mex

ico of his best disposition to favor their commerce and

their internal improvements.

* * -

I find the archives here full of complaints against the

Mexican Government for violation of contracts and

spoliation and cruelties practiced against American citi

zens. It is not the President's intention to send forward

such claims at the present moment. He willingly defers

the performance of a duty which at any time would seem

ungracious, until the incoming administration in Mexico

shall have had time, if possible, to cement its authority.

{} {}

Using Public Office For Private Revenge.

Kansas City Post, March 3.−“Senatorial courtesy”

still is the cause given for the long delay in approv

ing Mr. George Rublee as a member of the Federal

Trade Commission. More than a year ago President

Wilson named Mr. Rublee to the commission. Sen

ator Gallinger objected to the appointment. With

only this one protest, lodged on “senatorial courtesy,”

the Senate refused to confirm the appointment.

President Wilson reappointed Mr. Rublee after the

last session of Congress. There is a great principle

at stake in this controversy. Behind the “senatorial

courtesy” excuse there is hidden a menace to the

individual liberty of every citizen. Mr. Rublee had

opposed Senator Gallinger for re-election. He now

is made the victim of pure spite by the New Hamp

shire senator. If “senatorial courtesy” is refined to

such exquisite fineness as to allow one senator to

block the presidential will and deprive any citizen

of political liberties, the sooner it is done away with

the better. This government is patterned on the

will of the majority. In no phase of life in which

nearly one hundred men were engaged would the

wishes of any single individual be regarded seri

ously. “Senatorial courtesy” requires no argument;

no explanation. It is not expected in our scheme of

government that members of one party will vote in

favor of persons of opposite faith. In this case,

however, the President had followed the plain dic

tates of the law. It required a tri-partisan commis

sion. Senator Gallinger invoked what should be ob

solete to wreak private vengeance through the power

of an office so exalted in place and power that it

should put its occupant above the petty, old woman

ish type of “catty” trickery. Mr. Rublee is the in

nocent victim of other senators' whims, because he

has some views of economic subjects that do not

set well with members of a body whose conservatism

is synthetic, having been manufactured in the gold

crucible.

# ºf

A Characteristic Fake.

Alexander Berkman in The Blast (San Francisco),

February 26.-An “enterprising" Associated Press

man sent out the report the other day that he inter

viewed me in New York in re Jean Crones. Accord

ing to that report, I condemned Crones in unmeas

ured terms and denied that he is an Anarchist. The

reporter seems not to have been troubled in the

least by the irrelevant little circumstance that I hap

pen to be in San Francisco and have been here for

months. The story, more stupid than amusing, was

of course, purely a fake. But it is characteristic of

the daily press: it is the stuff the good reading public

is fed on regularly.
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RELATED THINGS

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT

IMMIGRATION AND LAND

MONOPOLY.

Address of Louis F. Post, Assistant Secretary of

Labor, at the Anniversary of the Hebrew Shelter

ing Arms at New York City, February 27, 1916.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: When

I listened to the prayer of Rabbi Goldstein with

which this meeting was opened, I wished that I

might have the dramatic instinct and the poetic

diction of the orator to express to you my appreci

ation of the universal thought of that prayer.

This proved to be quite unnecessary, though, as

far as I am concerned; for I have seldom listened

to an oration so inspiring, so thrilling, so eloquent

as the address of Senator Reed. If such a thing

were possible I should like his permission and

yours to adopt that address as my own. That

prayer and that address were democratic; and

whatever else I may be, above all things, I am a

democrat.

I don’t mean a party Democrat. I am that,

too. But that is a small matter. There are demo

cratic Republicans, there are democratic Demo

crats, and there are plutocrats in both parties. I

want you to understand that I shall talk not along

party lines, but along the lines of what has been

said here at this meeting—along the lines of uni

versal democracy, of equality of rights of all men

everywhere and at all times. I make no distinc

tion of race or creed or color or wealth or power.

My democracy tells me that I must not ask any

right for myself under the law that I do not

demand as sincerely for all others.

And I am glad to recognize that spirit here.

What you as Jews demand for yourselves, you de

mand for all mankind. That is the spirit of the

Jewish law, if I read it aright. That is what you

were taught in the wilderness by the greatest of

all law givers in history. The democratic princi

ple has come down in your blood, if there is any

such thing as inheritance; that principle of love

for God as the essence of all that is good and all

that is true—of love for God and love for your

neighbor as yourself. That is the Jewish law, and

Christianity has appropriated it. That is true

democracy the whole world over.

I have, too, a personal interest in this meeting.

In looking over your list of directors and advisers

I find names there of men who are respected and

dear to me. There are Brandeis and Mack. And

there is Mr. Wolf, who has just spoken here, one

of your representatives in Washington. Then

there is your other representative, Mr. Gottlieb.

* I have frequently the assistance of these and

other representatives of your organization; and

I can say for you and for them, that never to my

knowledge have I had a request from you or them

to let anyone into this country unless it has been

inspired by humane sentiments and a fair and ra

tional interpretation of the law. Your repre

sentatives realize that my duty is to enforce the

law without regard to person or creed or race.

And I do not hesitate to tell you, my friends, that

as far as I am concerned, the exclusion law will

be administered according to its purpose.

With its spirit I personally have no sympathy

whatever, and I am speaking personally here—as

a citizen, not as an official. As a democrat I

cannot have sympathy with the principle of exclu

sion from our country, but as an official I will en

force that law as the lawmakers intended it to be

enforced. - -

It is a pathetic duty. Many of you can realize

this better than I can. A family comes across

that great wilderness of ocean to get away from

economic pressure, industrial pressure, political

persecution. They see the Goddess of Liberty

loom up as they approach New York. They are

full of hope. The promised land is before them.

But they find they cannot come ashore. They

pass the Goddess of Liberty again, but on their

way to Ellis Island. Then they pass immigration

officials in a line to be examined. They answer

questions. Possibly some one of the family comes

within the provisions of the exclusion law. That

one is excluded. The case is appealed to the Sec

retary of Labor, who has very little discretion.

And then it may be that the excluded one must

go back to a homeless land instead of entering

this land of promise.

Now, my friends, some of the things I am going

to say to you, you may not like; but, standing on

that most exalted plane of human association,

the brotherhood of man, I am going to assume

a brother's privilege to say what I think.

One of these unpleasant things is the fact that

exclusion of aliens is necessary. It is going to

become more and more drastic. Not because I

want it so. I tell you I don’t. But it is going

to be so just the same. And, more than that, the

same thing that has made it necessary, and will

make it more and more necessary, is going to

sweep you, yourselves and your children into the

stream of exclusionists. I do not mean that the

exclusion of aliens is essentially necessary. Let

me emphasize that. I mean that it is necessary

under existing conditions.

We did not always have exclusion laws. I am

not as old as Mr. Wolf, but I can remember when

we had no exclusion laws. I can remember when

it would have been political death to any political

leader in almost any part of this country to have

advocated exclusion laws for aliens. But the ex

clusion laws came. Why?
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We are told by Senator Reed, and I do not

doubt the Senator's assurances, that the principal

reason for making the exclusion law more drastic

is to keep the Jews out of this country. I can

take you to other men who will tell you the same

thing. But it is also true that the exclusion laws

are urged from other motives. Some say they

are urged for the purpose of keeping another kind

of religionists out of the country. Some have

still other motives. Plenty of reasons are urged,

openly or not openly, for making the exclusion

laws more drastic. But the original laws for ex

clusion were not for the purpose of keeping out .

particular religionists or races.

I will tell you what started exclusion legisla

tion; and it is still the great leverage, whatever

other motives there may be. The reason we did

not have exclusion laws when I was young is be

because there was an abundance of cheap land in

this country. There was no pressure of popula

tion; yet the population was half or more than

half what it is now. We used to sing in those

days a song inviting the oppressed of all nations

to come to our ports. Part of the refrain of that

sºng was “Uncle Sam is rich enough to give us

all a farm.” It was true. There was an enormous

amºunt of cheap or free land.

But Congress, soon after those days, got a scare

on-a wonderful scare. They were afraid that

this cheap land would get up on its hind legs and

in over to the Pacific Ocean and dump itself in.

So, in order to keep the land here, in order to pre

Wºlf, its running away, Congress passed laws

Whiºh made land grants galore. They gave the

lººd to greedy owners to hold it in its place.
They gave to States land for schools; and the

States also were so afraid the lands would run

away that they sold them for a song. To keep

the lands from running away, don't you see?

- Congress gave eighty million acres to corpora

tions for building continental railroads. For the

Government? For the people? No, for them

selves. Now, wasn't that a fine scheme? They

gave these lands away in order to pay railroad

financiers for building railroads—for themselves!

I figure that those railroad grants alone would

make a path five miles wide all around the earth.

All that, land was given to railroad companies

for building railroads for themselves. Of

course they were to see that the lands didn't

leave the country; and in that respect they have
been faithful, for the lands are still here. But

they are monopolized.

That sort of thing went on until Uncle Sam

hadn't any farms to give. And with the rest

Went, mineral deposits—coal and iron that were
here before the children of Israel went upon that

long pilgrimage out of Egypt. We gave them all

away. And now we are short of land—not of

vacant land, but of cheap land.

It is so the whole country over. We are short

of cheap land, although there is an abundance of

good land that is not in use. Look at the city of

New York. Is there a spot that is more con

gested with people? Yet New York is not so

very much more than half built upon even on

Manhattan Island. It has plenty of vacant spaces

and insufficiently used spaces held out of full use

by enormous prices. This is indicative of the

process which led to the alien exclusion laws. It

is the kind of thing that will make exclusion

laws necessary as long as we maintain the insti

tution which for short I will call land monopoly.

You tell me that foreigners should have the

right to come into this country. I say so, too.

They are our brethren and should have the right

to come here as brethren. But when they come

here, what then 2 Is it enough that foreigners

shall be allowed to pass Ellis Island? Is it

enough that foreigners shall be allowed to cross

the boundary line into this country? Haven’t

they the same right to a spot of earth when they

get here? But there is too little room in this

country—not only for the foreigners who cross

the ocean, but for the foreigners that come down

from heaven, and there are a good many of them.

We haven’t got any exclusion laws for them, yet.

But they come, and they are filling up the coun

try—a country which is crowded. I do not mean

that this country is crowded literally. I mean

that so much of it has been passed over into the

ownership of a few that there is no room left

for the great mass. -

Now for the effect, which has caused alien ex

clusion laws. In the early 60's the wage-working

class of this country began to see their jobs slip

ping away from them. If they had stopped to

think, they might have suspected the true cause.

They might have said, “The land of our country

is monopolized so that there isn't enough land to

go around.” But they didn’t stop to think. All

they knew was that immigrants were taking their

jobs away by working for less than they were get

ting. Then we had the foreigner question. It

wasn’t a religious or a race question. Do not

imagine that. Do not imagine that it was na

tional. It was a bread and butter question.

I want to illustrate this. Once I had occasion

to talk to a man in Texas, an old-time slave own

er, and in our conversation I asked him to tell

me about the race question down there. He an

swered, “I will tell you about the race question

in a few words. When the white man owned the

“nigger, there was no race question; if the ‘nig

ger’ owned the white man, there would be no race

question; but when the “nigger’ and the white

man both want the same job at the same time,

then there is a race question.” Something like

that is what happened back in the 60’s. The

American wage worker found foreigners getting
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his jobs, and then there was a race question, a

religious question, an alien exclusion question.

When all our cheap land had been taken away

from the people, when the people who worked for

Wages began to find out that jobs were getting

scarce—then we began to pass exclusion laws.

And that condition of scarcity of jobs is what is

maintaining those laws today. It is what will

make them more drastic. It is what will make

you and your children favor exclusion laws against

belated foreigners. Until we alter these land

monopoly conditions exclusion laws will keep out

your friends. -

The message I want to leave with you is this:

If you are oposed to exclusion laws, you must

strike at their cause. You have got to make this

country, free, really free; and no country is free

where the mass of the people have no right to a

place on the land without paying higher and

higher prices to land monopolists for the oppor

tunity.

If you abolish land monopoly—I shall not take

the time to indicate how it may be done—but if

you do it, you will remove the cause of alien ex

clusion. Give us cheap land in this country once

more, get rid of land monopoly, and there will be

no necessity to organize to fight any exclusion

law. Cheap land means dear men, and dear land

means cheap men. We have dear land now. Con

sequently we have got cheap men. Consequently

these who are at work are in conflict with foreign

ers coming into the labor market at lower wages.

It is because dear land means cheap men, and be

cause we now have dear land, that exclusion laws

must be. They are necessary in order to keep out

men that will work cheaper.

I may be wrong; I may not. Think it over.

That is all that any democrat has a right to ask

of any other democrat. Think it over. And, if

when you think it over you agree with me, come

out and do what you can to abolish land monopoly.

Do more if you can, but at least do that.

I want to thank you for all the assistance that

I have had from your organization officially, and

from your representatives in Washington. I

thank you, too, for the opportunity to sit among

you this afternoon in one of the most democratic,

most Christian, most Jewish of meetings that I

ever have had the pleasure of sitting in.

§ {}

THE TRUTH MUST PREVAIL.

Two Sworn Statements Which Shed Light Upon Re

markable “Test" Administered by San Francisco

Steamboat Inspectors—From Coast Sea

men's Journal, February 2.

United States of America, l

State of California, }ss.

City and County of San Francisco. J

E. A. Erickson, being duly sworn according to

law, deposes and says: That on the 30th day of

t

December, 1915, he was present at the United

States Custom House in San Francisco, California,

in the office of Local Inspector of Hulls Guthrie,

while the examination of certain Chinese was be

ing conducted to ascertain their fitness as seamen

to go on the steamship “China,” a vessel of the

l’nited States merchant marine; that at the same

time and place F. E. Frazier, the master of said

vessel, was also present and sat between Inspector

Guthrie and each of the Chinese who was exam

ined while affiant was present; that alliant heard

ten or eleven Chinese examined ; that the manner

in which each of said Chinese was examined was

as follows, to-wit:

For the first three Chinese examined said Fra

zier put all of the questions; that after said three

Chinese had been examined in this way, this affiant

objected to said Frazier putting the answers to

the questions in the Chinese's mouth; that there

after the questions were put by Inspector Guthrie;

that the following is a true example of the ques

tions actually asked and the answers actually

given, and that said example is a fair and typical

one of all of the questions asked of and the answers

given by said ten or eleven Chinese. Said exam

ple follows:

Q.—What you do first lower boat?

A.—No sabe.

Q.—Don’t you take cover off first?

A.—Ye, ye, cover.

Q.-What you do next?

A.—No sabe.

Q.—Don’t you put plug in 2

A.—Ye, ye, plug.

Q.—Who go first in boat?

A.—Sailor.

Q.—Do not women go first?

A.—Ye, ye, women.

Q.-Who else go with the women?

A.—Sailor.

Q.—Do not children go next?

A.—Ye, ye, children.

That all of said Chinese were passed by said

inspector.

Further this affiant sayeth not.

(Signed) E. A. ERICKSON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th

day of January, 1916.

MARGUERITE S. BRUNER,

Notary Public in and for the City and County of

San Francisco, State of California.

United States of America, |

State of California, } ss.

City and County of San Francisco. J

Paul Scharrenberg, being first duly sworn ac

cording to law, deposes and says:

That affiant has examined the records of the

Collector of Customs and of the Local Inspectors

of Hulls and Boilers of Steam Vessels of San

Francisco, Cal., and that the names of the mem
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bers of the deck department of the steamship

“China,” who hold “able seaman” certificates but

who nevertheless were unable to meet the language

test, appear upon said records as follows, to-wit:

On records of the United States Collector of

Customs:

Wah Tai.

On stubs in book form which certificates were

issued by Local Inspectors: Kie Fook, Tai

Kwam, Leong Chung, Wah Tai.

There is some difference in the American spell

ing of three of the names, but there is no ques

tion about the identity of all of the men; their

Chinese signatures agree and so does the age, etc.

Further affiant sayeth not.

(Signed) PAUL SCHARRENBER(..

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st

day of January, 1916.

MARGUERITE S. BRUNER,

Notary Public in and for the City and County of

San Francisco, State of California!

{:} {}

A JINGLE OF ANTHRACITE.

E. Wye in Reedy's Mirror.

Oh, hear the “operators” screech,

Oh, hear the public curse—

What very, very dreadful speech

Before us they rehearse!

The former swear they'll ruin’d be,

The latter these revile—

But I'm listenin' to hear a sound

From a gem'man in the pile.

Gay Fook, Tai Kwum, Leung Chung,

There's a Nigger in the coal-pile,

He's hidin', I opine;

These quarrels, they are naught to him.…

He merely owns the mine.

He puts up nary capital,

He puts no labor in—

He just consents to let 'em work

Whilst he rakes off the tin.

This gem’man doesn't print long ads,

So touchin' that you weep.

e has no economic fads;

He just goes off to sleep.

He owns entire the coalfields an'

His place is in the sun–
His graft it is the fairest

That e'er the sun shone on.

Black magic his, a talisman

He waves before our eyes,

e pony up his taxes, an’

We tax ourselves likewise.

We list his priceless caverns deep

As “agricultural” land,

An' on his head we favors heap

An eat from out his hand.

ºut, Nigger in the coal-pile,

How long do you suppose

Your very necromantic smell

Will fool our searching nose?

We've traced at last your darksome way,

We ken what you're about—

Old Hoodoo, say, some blessed day

We're goin' to tax you out!

BOOKS

AN ANARCHIST'S VIEWS.

The Economics of Liberty. By John Beverly Robin

son. Published by Herman Kuehn, Minneapolis,

Minn.

Privilege, says Mr. Robinson, exploits the people

through rent for the use of land, interest for the

use of money, taxes for an almost entirely useless

government, and monopoly profits obtained

through some form of special privilege. To elimi

nate exploitation Privilege must be abolished,

root and trunk. “The mild land taxation scheme

of Henry George” is hardly sufficient, and “his

Singletax scheme cannot be considered as a

remedy” because (and the reason should be very

carefully noted) it is immaterial whether rent is

paid to the government instead of to an indi

vidual. Nothing less will do than the abolition

of rent and interest, the withdrawal of all special

privileges, and the non-payment and non-collec

tion of taxes. Let not the reader ask where the

Rovernment’s revenue is to come from, for the

author is an Anarchist—a peaceful one—and

might reply in Irish fashion by asking, “Why have

a government?” IIYMAN LEVINE.

§ {}

THE MAN AT THE TOP.

The Executive and His Control of Men. By Enoch

B. Gowin. Published by the Macmillan Co., New

York. Price, $1.50 net.

Ask yourself these questions:

“How may you postpone old fogeyism * “Why

do tottering empires resort to foreign wars?”

“Why do wage-earners and not office men go on

strike?” “Why is a joke worth two arguments?”

“Who said ‘You manage men with toys’?” “How

does Haywood control the I. W. W.?” “What

does physical weight have to do with advance

ment?” Prof. Gowin answers them and hundreds

more in his analysis of the qualities that make for

leadership, and, doing so, holds the reader's atten

tion from first to last. For the theme of the work

is a living one, and therefore of interest to an age

that has pledged itself to the worship of commer

cial success. But pondering the matter, the idea

persists that the author's view of the executive

is akin to the old notion of the divinity that

hedged a king ; and as the abolition of the

monarchical form of government exploded the

divine right of kings, so will the abolition of land

monopoly mean the passing of the big executive.

It was G. B. Shaw who pointed out that what are
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called “superiors” are certainly just as necessary

in social organization as a keystone is in an

arch; but a keystone is made of no better material

than many other parts of a bridge, its importance

being conferred upon it by its position, and not

its position by its importance—which is indis

putable, and certainly accepted as a truth by ex

ccutives among themselves. -

The everyday point of view of the man in the

shop and on the railroad is emphatically not one

of worship for the ability of the executive, nor of

intense admiration for the president’s son who

“works at the bench” or “serves his time as brake

man.” Life's path for these amateurs at manual

labor is too plainly rose-strewn, and their ad

vancement too automatic to be natural. The final

results, too, are as little commensurate with serv

ices rendered as were those of Gilbert's hero who

“Polished up the handle so care-full-ee

That now he's ruler of the Queen's nav-ee.”

A question may be put to Prof. Gowin which

is certainly pertinent, and also of interest to the

Socialists who oppose the Singletax as insufficient.

It is this: “If the dominating influence of the

executive is largely due to the fact that it is easy

to discipline when one has the strangle hold, and

the pocketbook argument is the one that wins,

what will become of the giant monopolies when

land is set free for use and occupancy?”

CHAs. J. FINGER. ,

BOOKS RECEIVED

—Principles and Methods of Municipal Admin

istration. By William Bennett Munro. Published by

the Macmillan Co., New York. 1916. Price, $2.25

net. - -

—The Rise of Dennis Hathnaught. By James

Philip MacCarthy. Published by the Writers' Pub

lishing Co., 22 Clinton St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 1915.

Price, $1.50 net.

—The Blackest Page of Modern History: Arme

nian Events of 1915. By Herbert Adams Gibbons.

Published by G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York. 1916.

Price, 75 cents net.

—New American History and Government for

Teachers and Students. Vol. I. By A. R. McCook.

Published by the author, Shell Rock, Iowa. 1915.

Price, paper, 50 cents, net.

—Overcrowded Schools and the Platoon Plan. By

Shattuck O." Hartwell. Published by the Survey

Committee of the Cleveland Foundation, Cleveland,

O. 1916. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.

§ {}

Mrs. Newrich had been told by her caller that a

certain dinner party had “wound up with great

eclat.” When her husband came home she asked

him what “a-kla” meant. -

“Why, that's the dessert, I guess,” said Newrich.

“Didn't you ever eat a chocolate a-kla?'—Boston

Transcript.

A Message from the Women

Workers of England

Miss Isabel Sloan, Assistant Secretary of

the National Federation of Women Work

ers of London, who is in this country to in

vestigate the practical application of Scien

tific management and its effect upon women

workers, will speak before the

Women’s Trade Union League

OF CHICAGO

Schiller Hall, 64 W. Randolph Street

Sunday, March 12, at 5 P. M.

Miss Sloan will speak of the work of the

Federation of Women Workers in Great

Britain.

Note the time—5 P. M. At the close of

the meeting (7 o'clock) a light supper will

be served for 25 cents. Come, you are

welcome.

AGNES NESTOR, President

FRANCES E. HARDEN, Secretary

ANTHRACITE

AN INSTANCE OF NATURAL-RESOURCE MONOPOLY

SCOTT NEARING

DR, NEARING uses the private ownership

of the anthracite coal fields to show the

way in which consumers and workers may ex

pect to fare at the hands of other monopolies

of natural resources. He shows that the price

of coal is not based on the cost of production,

but on the monopolistic principle of charging

“all the traffic will bear”; he shows that the

miners receive scarcely living wages, many of

them less than that, while on the other hand

the mine-owners pocket enormous profits; and

draws the conclusion that no one can have an

interest in the continuance of the private own

ership of natural resources except the private

owners themselves—with the consumers foot

ing the bill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00, postpaid.

Other books by Scott Nearing:

Wages in the United States. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c

The Super Race. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --

Solution of Child Labor Problems

Social Adjustment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...si.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$1.00Social Religion

Financing the Wage- Earner's Family. ........ $1.25

Social Sanity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.25

Income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25

The Nearing Case. By Lightner Witmer, Ph. D..50c

The Public H.; ChicagoEllsworth Blag.
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Eggs, Apples and Pecans

How to buy eggs cheap. Make up an order of above

articles to weight 25 to 50 lbs. For a 50-lb. order all points

within 500 miles of Glasgow, Mo.; Eggs 25c, Apples 3}c a lb.,

Pecans 13; c, delivered your home; 25-lb. packages, Eggs 27c,

Apples 5c, Pecans 15c. Points over 500 miles, except west of

Denver, 50-lb. packages, Eggs 28c, Apples 5c, Pecans 15c.

Eggs weigh 1% lbs. to the dozen.—R. C. Marr, Glasgow, Mo.

EDWARD B. SWINNEY & CO.

Members New York Stock Exchange

120 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold on commission

TwoBooksonWomen'sRights

The Trade Union Woman.

Miss Henry's, book is unique in , its

field. It is a valuable study (partly his:

torical) of a movement that has linked

up the women of the factory and the

shop , with their working brothers—

linked them in organization, the aim of

which is to educate members and to

make them effective in the fight against

injustice in the labor world.

Contents: Early Trade Unions Among

Women; Women in the Knights of Labor;

the Beginnings of Modern Organization; the

Women's . Trade Union League; the uge

Strikes; the Immigrant Woman and Organ

ization; the Woman Organizer; the Trade

Union in Other Fields; Women and the Vo

cations; Woman and Vocational Training;

the Working Woman and Marriage; the

Working Woman and the Vote: Trade Union

Ideals and Policies. $1.50, postpald.

- 2. ºs

A Short History of Women's Rights. ::::::::

Many students will welcome this book.

t gives, reasons and facts; arguments,

only incidentally. It covers the history

of Women's Rights from the days of

Augustus to 1914, with special reference

to England and this country.

Contents: Women's Rights Under Roman

W. 27 B. C.-527 A. D.; Women and the

Early Christian Church; Rights of Women

as Modified by the Christian Emperors;

Women Among the Germanic Peoples; Later

History of Roman Law; the Canon Law and

the Attitude of the Roman Catholic Church;
onen's Rights in England; Women's

Rights in the United States; Generai Con

siderations. $1.50, postpaid.

The Public ºf:- Chicago
Ellsworth Bldg.

By Alice Henry

-

The Public as a

Campaign Compass

One passage in President Wilson's

speech before the Gridiron Club at Wash

ington is worth bearing in mind by all

our propagandists. It is this: “It seems

to me that if you don't think of the things

that lie beyond and away from and dis

connected from this scene in which we

attempt to think and conclude, you will

inevitably be led astray.” Froude in one

of the opening chapters of his brilliant

sketch of Caesar expresses the same

thought from a different angle when he

says that every political gale is a cyclone

—it blows first one way then another.

This presidential campaign year there

is more danger than ever before of the

voters being swept away by cross cur

rents of war and election excitement. It

will be more difficult to get a substantial

body of public opinion to stand firm on

principle—to look away out to the clear,

beyond the turmoil.

To develop the kind of public opinion

that will stand firm—to be to its readers

(as Brand Whitlock says it is) “a com

pass, always true and pointing in the

same direction”—is The Public's busi

ness. If some of your friends don't know

The Public, perhaps you can do them a

favor by urging them to sign an intro

ductory subscription coupon. Write for

a supply.

STANLEY BOWMAR,

Manager.

Governmentand Politic

By A. R. McCOOK -

New book on Government and Politics.

Contains documents and sources and a history

of every national election and of every Con

gress, a political summary of administrations,

a digest of party platforms, the cabinets, a po

litical dictionary, statistics, etc. Invaluable to

editors and statesmen, publicists, students and

to general readers. Fifty cents, postpaid.

NEW HISTORY PUBLISHER, Waterloo, Iowa
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At a Railroad Junction

By Edmund Vance Cooke.

Lo! Here am I at Junction Town,

At slow and woful Junction Town,

Where devils laugh and angels frown

To see a traveler set down;

Where trains run only with a view

To help a restaurant or two;

Where rusty rails and barren boards

Are all the point of view affords.

But O, the barren board of all

Is that within that eating-stall!

Yes, stall, I said, and well deserved

The name! where beastly feed is served.

And so I say without compunction

My curses on this Railroad Junction.

What shall I do at Junction Town 2

At drear and weary Junction Town 2

The martyr's cross without the crown

Awaits the stranger here set down.

O, one may wait and wait and wait,

Or one may rail against his fate,

Or eyes and ears may strain and strain,

As later, later grows the train,

The while the lagging minutes mock

His witless watching of the clock;

Or one may watch the station clerk

Performing his relentless work. .

O, wretched man, of wretched function,

Existing at this Railroad Junction

God’s pity on this Junction Town,

This dead and dreadful Junction Town

O, what nepenthe-well can drown

The cares of travelers here set down 2

The thought may give some passing cheer

One may escape within the year,

Or else the sentence be commuted

And only death be executed |

And if't be so, I only pray

There be no Resurrection Day,

For think of Gabriel coming down

And finding one at Junction Town |

And so I say, with fervent unction,

God's pity on this Railroad Junction'

Reprinted from “Rimes to Read.” Copyright. $1.50

from The Public's Book Dept.

Massachusetts Single Tax League
ALEX MACKENDRICK, Secretary

Office and headquarters of the League, 120 Boylston

Street, Boston. Secretary in attendance every day from

2 till 5 o'clock; Saturday, 10 to 12. Executive Committee

meets the last Friday of each month at above address at

7:30. All interested are welcomed at these meetings.

THE PROGRESS OF LAND WALUE TAXATION IN CANADA

By F. J. DIXON, Member Provincial Parliament of Manitoba.

Just what have they accomplished in Western

Canada? Everyone who advocates the Taxation of

Land Values has been asked that question a hun

dred times, and ninety-nine times has given an an

swer that was unsatisfactory to himself and uncon

vincing to the inquirer. Why? Because he was

not sure of his facts.

This booklet is the way out. It outlines the

legislation that has been passed in British Columbia,

Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and in Eastern

Canada; and indicates the results.

Single copies, postpaid, 5c.

THE PUBLIC, Ellsworth Bldg., CHICAGO

CHICAGO SINGLETAX GLUB

SCHILLER BUILDING

March 10—John Emerson Roberts, D. D.:

“Liberty and Morality.” Andrew P. Can

ning: “The Singletax.”

March 17–Competitive Talks by High School

Students.

Ernest Batten: “The Singletax.”

OTTO CULLMAN, E. J. BATTEN,

President. Business Secretary.

ORATORY: Its Requirements and Rewards

By John P. Altgeld

This is one of the best books for the promotion of good citizen

ship—effective good citizenship, I mean—that I know of... It fills

one full to overflowing with civic spirit and shows him how to

inspire others.-Louis F. Post. Cloth. 50c, Postpaid

The Public Book Dept. Chicago
Ellsworth Bldg.

Health is Yours
If you follow the of Dr. Elmer Lee

#"Häitä &JiříňE'MAGAZINE
Every month it is brim full of hints and helps for cures

without drugs, and right eating, breathing, exercising,

etc. $1.00 a year; 15 cents a number—Six months “On

Trial" for 25 cents.

Send today for§ first six months and add to you

health. Money back if not satisfied.

HEALTH CULTURE, 301 ST. JAMES BLDG., NEW YORK

CLASSIFIED ADWERTISEMENTS

Small classified advertisements we will insert in The

Public at the rate of 2C a word, cash with order.

Subscribers who want to buy or sell something which

would not, in , their cpinion, warrant a large advertise

ment will find here a method of advertising specially

adapted to their needs.

CAN YOU READ, SPANISH? If so, send for some free
copies of our singletax publications in Spanish. C. N.

Macintosh, 473 Calle Salta, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

NEW YOR IN AND VISITING SINGLETAXERS meet at

luncheon (35 cents) every Tuesday, 135 Macdougall Street,

New York, near Washington Square.

EACR NUMBERS OF VOLUME I OF THE PUHLIC—

To comple tº a Volume I of The Public (1898) for binding,

we want Nos. 3, 5, 10, 11, 13, 14, 16, 18, 20 and 25. If any

reader has Volume I, unbound and already broken, and

cares to let us have these numbers, we shall be glad to

purchase them. The Public, Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago.

IN THE GARRICK THEATER, CHICAGQ, March 12,

at 3 p. m., Scott Nearing will reply to M. M. Mangasarian,

wild has taken the position that the University of Penn

sylvania was justified in discharging Mr. Nearing.

V. ILL EXCHANGE good visible Underwood typewriter

for ladies' wool dress goods or table linen. M. S., care

of The Public.

NEW

Timely

History,

post paid.

AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS.

book for Presidential Year. A comprehensive

invaluable to students of affairs. Fifty cents,

New History Publisher, Waterloo, Iowa.

MAN IMMORTAL NOW-Swedenborg's great work, 400

nages, 15c, postpaid. Pastor Landenberger, Windsor

Place, St. Louis, Mo.
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Free Singletax Posters,

to those who live in the

State of New York

The New York State Single

Tax League will send to single

taxers in the State of New York,

without charge, as many of

The Public's singletax posters

as they can use.

Apply to the undersigned.

BENJAMIN DOBLIN,

Secretary Executive Committee

The New York State Single Tax League,

68 William Street

New York City

You used

to have to boil your

clothes to get them

clean, but nowadays

progressive women all

over the country use

Fe 1 s = N a p th a So a p.

Their clothes are clean

and their work is done

in half the time it used

to take.

LEARN
ticulars, address, Dept. F. N., Weltmer Institute, Nevada,

succesſive THERAPEUTICS.
A course of essentials which may be

completed at home in 180 hours. Con

cise, definite and practical. Well adap

ted for use of physicians. For full

ki.

best book to buy. $1.50 postpaid.

BOOK DEPT.

THE PUBLIC ELLSWORTH BUILDING

What the Boston Transcript Says of

- Frederic C. Howe's Great

Book on Germany:

“A timely, most interesting, most valuable

book...Interesting because it treats of its subject

in a readable way with great clarity of thought

and admirable restraint in expression; it is val

uable because it is a guide to the future, the fu

ture that begins when war ceases and for which

we should prepare now; it is timely because it

delineates theGermanperil tothe United States.”

For those who want to understand Germany, “Socialized Germany” is, we believe, the

CHICAGO
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Cradle Song *

[Edmund Vance Cooke, author of “The Uncommon

Commoner” and other poems of democracy, is also a

poet of childhood. The little poem which follows is a

fair specimen.]

To sleep the corn is sinking,

For heavy hangs its head;

The timid flowers are shrinking

From darkness in their bed.

And evening breezes, flocking

Like gentle angels blest,

Come softly, softly rocking

The corn and flowers to rest.

And as the flowerets shrinking,

So timid, too, are thou,

And as the corn-heads sinking,

So nods thy dear head now.

And sounds of evening, winging

Like little angels blest,

Come softly, softly singing

My darling one to rest.

Reprinted by permission from “The Chronicles of

the Little Tot.” Copyrighted by Dodge Publishing
Sºpany. $1.50, postpaid, from The Public's Book

ept. -

*From the German of Hoffman von Fallersleben.

“REEDY'S MIRROR! Says:”

That is the tribute paid by the foremost

editors, publishers, authors, and schol

ars of Europe and America to the
acumen of

Reedy's Mirror

William Marion Reedy has won inter
national acceptation as a fair and fear

less critic of men, measures, books,
W. and affairs. The Mid-Continent

eekly faithfully reflects the intel

lectual activities of the period. Not

to read THE MIRROR is a needless clog

on your mental growth.

Better Sign the Coupon

REEDY’s MIRROR

Syndicate Trust, St. Louis.

1. Here is my $2. Send the MIRROR

3. I’ll try it. A quarter's worth. -

3. Send a Free Sample Copy.

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

DEAL WITH

The Public’s Advertisers

Should a Tariff Commission

be Appointed? Read

The Tariff:

What It Is, How It Works

and Whom It Benefits

By LEE FRANCIS LYBARGER

CONTENTS

Part I–The Mechanism of the Tariff. A pres
entation of the tariff from the standpoint of

mathematics and mechanics.

Part II—Ten Objections to a Protective Tariff.

Here are presented in crisp and compact

form the practical objections which both
facts and reason urge against a protective

tariff. ,

Part III—Tariff for Revenue Only. This part

shows the fundamental distinction between

the Democratic doctrine of tariff “for rev

enue only” and free trade. It shows the ig

norance and absurdity of calling the Demo

cratic party a “free trade” party.

Part IV—our Tariff History by schedules.
Traces the tariff history of the leading prod

ucts entering into the daily consumption of

the people for one hundred and twenty-five

years. Each chapter begins by giving tariff

rates.
-

Part V–Tariff History of 150 Articles. This

part selects the leading articles under each

of the 14 schedules and then traces their

tariff rates under the last seven tariff bills,

beginning with the tariff of 1883. Then fol

lows the Mills bill of 1888, which never be

came a law, the McKinley tariff of 1890, the

“Cleveland” tariff of 1894, the Dingley tariff

of 1897, the Payne-Aldrich tariff of 1909, and

the Underwood tariff of 1913.

Tariff rates, given in the book, are taken

from the original bills, as enacted in Con

gress; and so represent the highest authority

obtainable. Statistics are taken from govern

ment sources and represent the most accurate

and reliable information which the depart

ments at Washington are able to furnish.

The author has tried to make this work,

published last year, “a mighty factor in driv

ing out and utterly destroying the most

gigantic superstition that ever haunted the be

nighted mind of man—the superstition that a

people can be enriched by their own taxation.”

Price, postpaid, $1.50

T H E P U B L I C
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